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Broom Dancing 
 

Learning Outcomes General 
 
Learning about English tradition  
Learn about social history and heritage 
Understanding the way people lived in the past 
Explore and use rhythm and floor/dance patterns 
Explore and use musical patterns and counting 
Physical dexterity, balance, coordination 
Physical exercise 
Building confidence through performance 
 
 

Outcomes Arts Award Explore 
 
Broom dance would be one art form out of several that would be needed to complete the 
award. Broom dance would fit comfortably with other traditional art from such as mummer’s 
play, maypole dancing and well dressing.  
  
Part A - Inspire: Take part in a range of Arts Activities.  
Broom dancing would be one of the arts activities. 
Part B - Explore: Explore the work of artists or arts organisations through live or 
active experience.  
Research on broom dance groups and individuals online or by visiting. Invite a local broom 
dancer into school. 
Part C - Create: Create a piece of art work to demonstrate arts skills, 
Make up a dance either by putting steps learnt from others ito a new sequence or making up 
own or both. Show the dance to others in the group, the school at an assembly or concert or 
at a school or local fair. 
Part D - Present: Identity what they have achieved and enjoyed through the award and 
present their work to others.  
Choose favourite art form(s), present this to others in the group, the school, or wider 
audience and share what it was that they achieved and enjoyed. This section is not just a 
perfomormance. 
 

Outputs 
An opening dance for a mummer’s play. 
An entertainment for a school or local event such as concert or fair. 
An entertainment for a local day centre or care home. 
A Performance in a School Assembly. 
 

Background Information 
What is broom dancing? 
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Broomsticks have featured in myths and stories for hundreds of year and of course we know have 

Harry potter playing Quidditch on one. They stories usually include flying on a broomstick. We are 

sure that people have danced using a broom for as long as there have been brooms but perhaps this 

is not such good material for stories as flying. Very little is written about broom dancing and this has 

enabled the tradition to change and develop as it has been handed down from generation to 

generation. This makes it ideal for students to make up their own versions. 

There are also possible links to chimney sweeps. Chimney sweeps were considered lucky and there 

were and still are festivals were sweeps would dance through the town. 

In Great Britain it is considered lucky for a bride to see a chimney sweep on her wedding day. 

In Germany, Poland, Croatia, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Slovenia and Estonia chimney sweeps still 

wear the traditional all-black uniform with a black hat. It is considered good luck to rub or grasp one of 

your buttons if you pass one in the street 

Many mummers’ plays will open with a character sweeping the ground to make room for the 

performance. Sometimes this will become a dance. 

 

Extension themes 

Sweeping out the old and bringing in the new. Changing seasons. A new start in life. 

Broom Sellers. How would you get attention today if you wanted to sell your brushes.  

Advertisements, current street traders/markets/ online and shops. 

Costumes of the times. Most likely 1800. 

 

Resources 

Making fibres for weaving from Scotch broom plant and treading the fibres to break it down, included 

using a sweeping brush to sweep the fibres together. 

https://vimeo.com/45731073 

Also 

https://sharonkallis.com/2012/09/06/scotchbroom-fiber-processing/ 

 

About many sorts of English traditional dance includes broom dancing 

http://media.efdss.org.uk/resourcebank/docs/RB027BeginnersGuideToEnglishFolkDance.pdf 

 

Dartmoor Festival competition in presentation. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fGSfBqUHsw 

Group broom dance to a slow horn pipe some interesting moves 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNcHNsMBv3w 

Broom dancing in Cambridgeshire 

http://www.enidporterproject.org.uk/content/cambridgeshire-traditions/molly-dancing/broom-dance 


